Job Opening: YCC – Waterfront Director
Y Country Camp is a residential sleeping camp that offers a full range of activities and outstanding
facilities to over 350 campers every summer. This popular summer camp provides versatile programming
in a Jewish ambiance ensuring an unforgettable summer experience for all who attend. The camp has
three spacious dining halls, an on-site kitchen and seven large recreational halls. A 10,000-square-foot
sports pavilion offers an indoor swimming pool, climbing wall, and gymnasium. Athletic facilities include
two waterfronts on our private lakes, baseball diamonds, basketball courts, badminton, tennis and
tetherball courts, archery range, floor hockey, roller blade rinks and Olympic wrestling at our Reinitz
Wrestling Centre.
We are looking for a dynamic and experienced Waterfront Director to join our team.
JOB SUMMARY
Our waterfront program is in Huberdeau, Quebec on a pristine and stunning private lake. We instruct
our campers in swimming, canoeing, kayaking, sailing and paddleboarding. Responsible for promoting and
delivering training services to our teenage campers and young adult staff that ensure they receive safe and
professional waterfront instruction and meet the standards of the YCC. This position requires a person with a

variety of skills and the ability to transition from one situation to another quickly and intuitively while also
showing compassion and empathy for campers and staff.
RESPONSIBILITIES
The YCC - Waterfront Director will have the following key responsibilities. This is not an exhaustive list:
 Work collaboratively with the camp leadership team to develop and implement the Summer 2022
Camp vision.

 Develop and maintain a strong working relationship with other staff
 Develop and maintain a strong relationship with the campers in attendance





Create creative and engaging age-specific programs for waterfront activities
Lead the staff and campers in daily activities
Help train lifeguard staff
The care and inventory of equipment

 Ensure that the waterfront is always maintained in a clean and hygienic environment and adhere to safety
measures.






Assist in camper coverage around camp when needed
Attend Director and supervisor meetings when necessary
Assist in the planning and execution of additional camp activities and special events
Ensure the health and safety of all campers

The ideal candidate has:











Ideally, some experience working in a camp setting.
Experience as a lifeguard and the necessary certifications.
Experience in a leadership role supervising employees or volunteers.
Proficient in English and French, both written and spoken.
Believes in every camper's right and ability to thrive
A team player, avid collaborator, and easy communicator
Has high ethical standards, a strong work ethic and is a role model
Motivates and inspires others
Values difference and believes that various points of view, backgrounds and characteristics only
enrich shared experience.
 Knowledge of the Jewish community and Jewish culture an asset.
We value a diversity of experiences and believe each candidate comes to a role with their own
perspectives and assets, please tell us about your qualifications even if they don’t fit here exactly
Do you have what it takes? Can you imagine the impact you can have as our Personal Trainer at YCC?
Please submit your CV and cover letter to ycc@ymywha.com. Only those candidates who are selected for
an interview will be contacted.

